Sensitivities of AML blast stem cells to idarubicin and daunorubicin: a comparison with normal hematopoietic progenitors.
The objective of this study was to determine whether or not cell culture studies could contribute to the correct choice between idarubicin (IDA) and daunorubicin (DNR) for combination with ara-C in remission induction therapy of AML. Two growth factor-sensitive AML cell lines and the peripheral blood blast cells from 10 patients with AML were studied in culture for sensitivity to IDA and DNR under four culture conditions; cells were grown either in methylcellulose or suspension culture in the presence of G-CSF or GM-CSF. Normal bone marrow cells were cultured in methylcellulose in the presence of IDA or DNR under conditions suitable for the detection of BFU-E and CFU-C. Dose-response curves for AML blast cells were characterized by an initial shoulder and then an exponential decrease in survival. Marked patient-to-patient variation was observed for both portions of the survival curves. IDA was significantly more toxic to blast cells than DNR, especially for more sensitive cell populations. Consistent differences in drug sensitivity in the four culture conditions were not observed. BFU-E and CFU-C dose-response curves of normal marrow progenitors resembled those of AML blast cells but in contrast fell within a narrow range. The culture studies support the clinical finding in AML of modest superiority of IDA over DNR. The heterogeneity in sensitivity of AML blasts in culture suggests an opportunity to individualize treatment. Preclinical studies may help in developing such a therapeutic approach.